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'Ibe Roger WIIII.me University Ne.......per
The Other Place
almost in place
February 13, 1996
On ThW'Sday. Feb. 22. R~U
students will have a new spot lO
kid bIck andttlu.. '1'tIa1 Place:·
in the Student Union will pass on
aDd pve way to !be newly reno-
vared. 1be Otber Place.... SiDee
Winler fnlersession. consttUCtion
w been stroop)' under way to
(mil""" Ibis potty __
So. ,.,bat's the bil deal in mak·
in! this cbanp:'! Well. for one the
atm<>spI>= wiD be completcly dif-
ferent. dnwinl m(ft students into
the new es&ablishmenl
New carpeUna. ~-doae walls.
aDd a bil Jaeeft "IV will briJbten
up the area. An added plus is that
Lis. McDonoach it will be open all day.,socommUler
_
__~S::taff=_W::::ri::ter=-___ students will have a spot to chill
. out in between classes.
Durini the week frorn 8 p.m.
to 12 p.m., Dining Services will
lake over and sell coffee and
cappua;ino. And for un enjoy·
ment. there will be: specialty
n1ebu. like "Melrose Nigbt.-
wbete aU you avid MeJrosc fans
QQ paber with your friends and
walCb it on lbe .super Xftlen.
"Basically. the procranu will
still be the same,like: The Chame-
leon Cub. but the atmospbc:re will
be more social,- ea:plains Mary
Ann Quinn. A.uociaIe Dirr:ctQr of
SlUdeRt Activities.
antER PU.C£ Pus< 7Nnv stucknt senate ofIktn raise their right Irond in getting sworn in
Volume 4 lasue 1\
Officers take the oath
Security buckles down on parking regulations
training of additional tutors and
enrollment of freshman minority
students: and a month-long sum-
mer program for high school stu-
dents entering their senior year.
According to Vanessa Johnson-
Durgans. director of MultirullUl1!1
Mail'1., the uni~ty and Rogers
Hi!h School entered into the
"Bridge of SuCcess" program
agreement to be implemented this
past Septernber.
"The tutoring component of the
Bridge ofSuccess Program is now
underway, with our mentors on
hand throughout the day to work
with program pankipants.- .said
Du'lBnS.
'·While still io its first place. the
program appears to be moving
along smoothly, effectively and
with many individual success sto-
ries. We are eTlCOW'llged to see the
enthusiasm of both the tulorS and
the high school students as we
m~ into the second half of the
first phase,"
science will t=nroJl mure than 50
percent of all students, or at least
360 students per year,
Dcan Gould explained that the
new course was offcred for the first
time to freshmen in Fall 1~5.
Presently the lab is located in
the physics laboratory. In Fall of
1m. the (,.'OW'.se will benefit from
itsown laboratory in the newCen-
ler for Environmental and Eco-
nomic DevelOpment building, with
construction to begin later this
yOM.
A four-year award of$I50.ooo
from the Rhode Island Foundation
will be used to improve ItteSS to
higher education for minority stu-
dents enrolled at Rogers Higb
School in Newport.
Titled "Bridge to Success," the
program is in four phrases: (1) ini-
tiallraining of tutors (RWU stu-
dents) and enrollment of minority
students (Rogers High School
(resltmen); (2) offering monthly
Saturday cultural experiences; (3)
The Ibwk's Eye
RWU has received $165,000
wortb of grants to help purchase
science laboratory equipment and
10 educate minority high school
students.
Davis Educational Foundation
awarded RWU with a $150.000
grant to support the university's
core curriculum in the sciences.
According to Mark Goold, dean
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. "because of the nearly 120
percent increase in science majors
since 1990and adramatic increase
in science course enrollments. one
of the rlfSl and most important ar-
eas being addressed in the new
core cuniculum is the sciences,"
A new course titled "Science:
A Way of Thinking" is driven by
the di.3covery process in the labo-
"""Y.
Predominately f()l: non-science
majors. it is expecsed that thiscore
dmII aR UDIIHe 0( UlCdy .....
.. c:t.aed .. bow it is diJl'er-
eat. Actully. ICcorc1in, to
_~_otSe·
along with wellness and motiva-
tion.
The first workshop scheduled
for thi.5 evening will deal with
motivational skills to kick off the
Jeries. There will be an outside
speaker~tat this session. The
succeedin. workshops will con-
sists of topics such as self esteem.
stress mlnagement, setting and
accomplishing goals. and an over-
all theme of wellness will be
stressed at each. Also transferable
sti.11s for pduates will be dis-
cussed. MOT1VATE, Pagt 9
CIadiJ&) JeweD
Staft'Writ.er
Meu... LeCo..te
Staff Writer
Motivate tonight!
The spring semester is weU un-
der WlY It RWU. WlRter break
was great, but maybe too long, In
fact. the long vacatipn may have
caused many to get out of the
.....orkmode,'· GOodnewsevery-
one. help is on the way! Begin-
ningFebruary 15. aseriesofmo-
tivational workshops will be held
to help inspire those students who
need ajump start for a successful
second semester,
Mary Ann Quinn. Associate
Director 10 Student Activilie.YStu-
dent Oevdopmenl. is me perJOn
primarily responsible forcreatin&
these six workshops. Quinn said
she got the inspiration from a
prior project she worked on while
at &be University ofConnecticut
She worked with a leadership
committee consisting of Kathy
Oliviera. Teny Ward. Michael
Cunningbam, Tony Ferreira, and
Karen Haskell. The. committee
focused on leadership as a whole
-. .. lbiI
problelB.
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Science programs and 'Bridge
of Success' to be enhanced
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Tennis team without a coach
I arne back 10 school on a really cold day in January.
On the ride up to school I wu feeling every emotion p0s-
sible aboul my rlRli semester and everything Uw could
possibly happen with the span that 1play. During the fil"Sl
day ofclasses, I saw one of the captains and he had told me
that there was no coach. I looked ill him and said that I
didn't Ihink he was right and I was going to find out for
myself. Well I called the Athletic Department from my
apartment and what I found out was lha1 my captain was
righl The infonnalion ~ had ~ouen was right on track..
The fIrst lbin, rna! came 10 my mind was. bow could
this tlappcn? The Athletic Department let a coach that led
his team to the most wins in school history JUSt walk away.
When I &Sked the Alhle:tic Dcpanment what tlw!ir search
was for a new coach they seemed as if they weren't Jook·
ing. The 10m that probably is the most talcrued bunch of
"guys thall have ew::r played with feels like tbcy have been
betrayed by tile AtJaIeUc Orepwtecnt ia & kJI. 0( ways. First
of all one of the reuons for the coach leaving RWU wu
because of the heavy amount of away matebes thai. me team
faces this .year. Of the 15 matches thai. are 00 tbe scbeduJe
for this year II of them are away. Anyone woo plays a
span ar. RWU knows that to go away and UrWe 45 minuteS
or more in most cases is \'ttY difllL:u1l The: COICb abo w«ts.
How does the school get away wilh havin. a coach who is
poorty paid in tile rU'St place leave his job earty to make a
teMU much?
The scbedule is nOl onJy unfair to lhe coach because of
his job but it is also unfair to the student athlete. Wilh the.
schedule Ute way il is many studcn15 could miss class time,
It's nol the fact that they miss the class time, it's the fact
that most student athletes seem to not be able to e=ep up
with the studies and the sport. In the Tennis case:, in the
neu season people would be in jeopardy of missing at leasl
sc\'Cnormore c18SSl(S. Out of the II malChes se\ltn of them
are on the weekdays. Bear has a slricl policy towards SIll·
deaLS missing class then why would be schedule II out of
15 away matches.
T1le lCMls team was 95"s RWU spring span wiMingeSt.
spans team. 1be team has the capability to win the confer·
cnce ~ith~. Five out of the top 6 playe~ ar.: returning,
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Hawk's Eye Letter Poliel
Letters should he dropped oft' at
11MI1GttI:'s c.. oftlce in the lower Student
Union h<fore deadline. Any letten submit
ted aller this dlIIe may DOt he printed.
Lellers must be typed, double-
spaced and spell-ehecked.
Allidters must he signed. Anony-
mous lellers will not he printed.
The writer should include hislher
phone number, although the number will
not he printed in no /Ialok'. a...
TIlt HlI'fk's £.. reserves the right to
edit all articles.
My funny fantasy Valentine
onsttips. RWU baseball team wem a 1-'23 •
the year and they havc a coach and have already .started
workoulS. Irs not like the tennis te:affl is 3..Sking for the
r ,1
, .. j ,
we conquer an pre-
server. 1be team and i15 members understand the idea of
perseverance. Ari Devin
were JUSlIike Keanu Reeves's but cuter. 1 blushed.
I wanted to eat Twiu.lers and drink Gatorade and watch
the sun rise. She wllUed lO watch the Melrose Valentine
Special., I compromised, We ale twizzlers aIId laughed at
Tori Spelling's rue boobs. ~You knQw wtwT I asked.
~Wbe!1lbe Other Place replaces ThaI: Pbce we'n be: able
to go there and watch 9u210:' She thou&ht 1was telling a
~Wbo's on rlfSt" joke and politely giggled. I blushed.
I asked ber if sbe wan&ed to surf the InIemCl figuring
she loved compulel'$ after IUmmg The N~r. She LOld me to
go tmke some mi\."fQwave popcorn ;mel hurry up because
Porryof5 was coming on, I asked her if she thought Orville
Rroenb¥her was hot. "Not as good as you." she. said,
Sandn was uying 10 act alllegaJ on me because she was
gcuin. ready to IiIm John Grisham's first novel ~A'TIme To
KiD".• _ berwbo sbe-Ib'would be be... 10__
ludae Wbopaer '" ludp: )101 s..e said ludp: Dredd.
l had a sudden urze to 10 jump in the campus $huuJe
and I1IYe SIDdra drive like SIeYic Woader on acid.. Tbere
wu somedlinI about RIPTA thal was tuming me OQ some·
thing fierce, 1held back my desirO, I didn't want to ruin
the momenl
The Power Ranier. While Squall dude on Part:"q{5 was
crying, The guy that's like 30 but plays a l6-year-old kid.
Sandra was laughina. ~The kid's crying because he can't
get any on Valentine's Day,- she. said. ·What a loser!':
Alrighl it was time 10 give her a (mSCnl I had picked
this generic tift out al Km.art lbat would of been good for
.anyone just in case of unforeseeable moments like this. Hey,
you neyer know when Sandra Bullock may rap at your
chamber door,
She opened the Sioo doUar certificate to The: Friends
Pyschic Netwod and kissed me. She said she's always loved
tbat Dionne Warwick song ~ihat's what friends are For~
and that she lhought Micllael Jackson was awesome. I told
ber it was LalOya, the chick who makes money ranking on
her wacked out family, We feel asleep 10 David Lenennan,
Chris O'DonnelJ was his first guest. She said I was cooler.
I blushed,
My nJarm dock wakes me
up to Frank Sinatra's "1 Love
You" iIUld I sing it :IS I do the
electric slide in the shower,
My runkdaficd, hot stepping
groove ~'ClS interrupted by the
phone ringing.
I bust out of the sbower 1$
naked as a J.bin! and, stiJliin,-
ing, I answer the phone: belOrt:
il can rinl twice. It's Pamela
Anderson.. She WanLS 10 spend the Jay with me breathing
lhc spirit ol Valentine's (}<I)'l I respectfully decline.
I gel this feeling that something betLCr was gonna Dap-
pen. AfLCr I finished im.crrogating Pamela about marrying
dW 1aUOOCd freak Tommy Lee, men was a IaIock allbe
door. I bung up on tbe Baywaacb bimbo-breast enI&rJe-
ment babe'and hurried lOopcn the door. It was Sandra Bul-
lock.. Just call me Nostradamus. I knew patience was the
vinue.
She: said she wanted (0 be my VaJentine and tbat.1 had a
nice bUll I was naked, The abruptness of the knock made
me (orget 10 cover myself. Sandra said [kind of looked like
Sly Stallone in Demolirion MOIl but that I was a little mort:
butler, I blushed.
I tell Sandy, she likes it when I call her lhalthal r want'
to watch While YOII Wert Sluping and pletCnd that I'm the
dude in the coma. She told me lO never say WI again. The
idea uf me in a coma rnaUs her sick:,
I ask: her if she wants to gu jeeping in my red Patbfinder,
Ileamed 'jeeping' from the moYie OlUless ( I w&U;:hed it
on cable the nighl before with Cind): Crawford). What kind
of guy would aclually say thal1''Wanna go jeeping in my
red P:uhfmder:' ~TeW you. it's my fantasy, I'll write what
I wanl
slIb said she'd rather Slay here in my donn room and
dance tothc sweet riffs of Boyz 11 Men's '"On Bende:d Knee",
I told her how I was Joing the electric slide naked in the
shower before :.he came o\'Cr, She said my mannerisms
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Stress out no further. TblJ1cwt:\ E" has conjlnd up a
JiSluf t:reative il.lcas that wiU definitely make yoot Valen-
tine feel special. NOlhing is more romantic than an origi-
nal idea. Fur those who live off campus try cooking a
dinner for your Valentine. Put some !bought into it 10 mm
it special Champagne. !lowers and proper music can all
add 10 the moud.
To add to that. or if you live on campus. (it's not easy
make a ~dinner to ~member· in your il~gaJ lQas&er o~)
make it a Blockbuster night or a Majic Video night or a
Stop and Shop night. wherever you baye a membelUip.
Thee good date movies are Sleepless in SeanJe, OnlyYou
or Mad Love. lust spending. time alone talking and I,."Ud-
dling is romantic in itself.
For those of you who want to do more than cuddle. try
longer foreplay, Unveil some silk boxers, or ViclOria's
Sa.nt underwear. Team thaI with something from Bath
and Body Works or a new cologne (or wear whatever you
mighl gel as a present). If you are SO inclined lI'y writing
a poem about how you feel. or maybe.give your Valentine
a special massage,
Forthose of you whose valentine is just aspecial friend.
the traditional Ilowers orchocolaleS are always a success.
If you want to gel a IiltJe more personaL some jewclry,
like ~ngs. bracelelS. necklaces. etc. are always special.
Maybe a frame with an inscription. Jusl try to usc your
imagination 3{ld the idea becomes ten times more roman,
tic.
[f you don't have an imagination just go with the flow.
I guess the most imponam thing is lh.at you spend the time
~ith \'Our Valentine.
I
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Park illegally and get booted Alive! Arts brings
out the color red
dudes a significant amount of
symbolism. The color red in many
shadings and depths of brilliance
is used throu~hout: frosted pink
IUtu. (Chca atel: blood red roses
Randi Stoloff •
Managing Editor
The AIi ....e! Arts Series contin·
ues on Tuesday, Febru:1ry 13 at
8:IXl p.m. when perfonnerlchorc-
ographcr Heidi utsky appears at
the Performing AI't!i Cent.er.
The pcrfonnancc is free and
open IO the public.
L3tsky is a resident chofCngra-
pher for Soundance Repertory
Company.
She was fonnerJy a member of
Ibe Bill T.JonesiAnUe zane Dance
Company for a number of yean.
during which ber abilities as a per-
former were recognized through--
OUI the United Stales and interna-
tionally,
She has also been a featured
artist on PBS and the BBC. Heidi wtsley
Latsky describes her work as a (Enough!): scarlet lights (You're
..tn1nSfOfTDatioo of emotional:lJld . Little, ¥ou're Cute. You 've Got A
psycholopeaJimpu1sesintomove- Big Mouth):' cerise dress·rFOf
ment. impassioned by concerns Daniel): auburn 'TmlTurner" wig
both human and visceral:' (Pasaic, NJ.). and ,-Timson drap-
Included in her Ali....e! Arts pro- ery CGrace).
gram will be a wort: entitled "Riot The sealing for this p,erfor·
of Red/Ript 10 Red.,.. a.35-minule mance is free and open to the pub--
solo comprising 10 vignettes de- lic. TIckets are available in ad-
pitting differenl states of mind. vance by calling (401) 254·3088
The music she will be performing and also 2<1 minutes prior to the
to will range from classical (0 perfonnance based on availability.
counlry to rap. Currently L1tsky is :1 (acully
.. . • ''It il.
campus does not mean they have
a sticker to part out in front of
their dorm.
Tbe'chances aten't over yel
This year~ and !lis st&II
are constrained by the way [be
Student Handbook is wriuen. but
next year ·they want to make
I."hanges. Treeman said he would
like to recommend penalties for
repealolIenders. The deparunem
would ftrSl like to send a letter to
the parents of the student after
three to five offenses telling !;bern
that their student has added a.cer-
lain amount to the bill be\;:1USC of
parking tickets.· He also said be
would like (0 recommend the abil-
ity to ban the car from even com-
ing on campus.
"You can't.establish roles and
then nOt enforce the ruks. because
then the rules become meaning·
and lbe department is boping to
~ a second one, The security
wbo sit at beadquarteD as cars
come onto campus. look for stick· .
ers, but when tbere are larle
amounts of tlaJTlC, it becomes dif-
ficult to see if. every car has a
sticker on il
11lere is always parking avail-
able on North Campus. and stu-
dents are encouraged to park there
when mey can'l nod a space in
lbeitdesignaaed aieL StudenlS:UC
asked to tell security when they
need to come onto campus and will
be parked illegally for a short pe-
riod of time. They are also asked
not to leave their car unattended
for long periods of time. There is
also an appeals process for stu·
dents if they feel that they were
wronged. but they need to hpvc
foUowed the rules. JUSt because :1
I '0
Continued From Page J
In the past. students had their
cars towed by the university which
ate the S2S tOwing fee, All the stu-
dent had to do was pay for their
parking ticket, which invol....ed
signing an :1uthorization slip to
charge the amount to their student
account. As of February I, the
school no longer pays for the tow·
ing cbarges which raised the cost
of a parking ticket and tow from
S25 to $55·$70 depending on
which company does the towing.
The departmenl also bought
··boot" C3r immobilizers to help
rind lIle owners of unregistered
cars. A "boot" is a device that
clamps onto the carw~ to pre-
Yent the car from lDO\'ing. In Caet.
if a car with a boot is driven the
oper~tor risks seriously damaging
their car. The reason for the
"boot" is to help security and
safety personnel find the owners
of unregislered cars, The "boot'"
is also designed to immobilize
cars that are waiting to be towed_
or a car that is in a place where a
tow truck woo't fi(. The chaqe
for having a ..boot" remo....ed is ten
dollan. unless your car is ~ed.
in which case the "boot" will be
removed for free and you will be
Charged for towing..
Presently, there is no system to
catch people who repeatedly abuse
their parking privileges. There is
:1 traffic control officer on campus
whose only job is to look for
Ie who ale ilJe J cd.
Heavy Drin'king • • • Is It Really Worth It?
You may think heavy drinking is an -
acceptable part of the college experience.
But have you considered the conse-
quences? When you drink, you run the
risk of doing something you'll regret later.
When you're under the influence of
alcohol, you're more likely to expose
yourself to a sexually transmitted disea~e
(STD) by having unprotected sex. You
could get yourself into a situation you may
not be able to handle-or get out· of.
Falling grades and dropping out become a
reality because college students who drink
the most get the lowest grades.
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Past Month Heavy Drinking* by Age, 1994
* Heavy drinking is defined as five or more drinks per day on each of five
or more days in the past thirty days.
PreventionWORKS!
.~
All students· need to ask, "Is it really
worth taking' the kind of risk that could
negatively affect the rest of my life?" For
free materials and ,other resource informa-
tion on alcohol and illicit drugs, call the
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information at 1-800-729-6686.
18-21
SAMHSA
22-25
Age
26-29 30-34
National Household Survey on Drug Abuse, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), Sept. 1995
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. coffee shops and cafes ~ve not
affected this Iiule ~diamond ill the
rough." Whoops! We spoU too
soon. We just noticed a poster on
the wall advertising an Iced
Cappuccino for $1.50 tbumb-
Iawd beside1beChief." Ifonly
he could ta.lk.... Suddenly it's
1996 again.
But. the part we both liked most
about the place, besides the decent
food at a reasonable price, was
getting to know the owners, Dale
ornlSaody.
Dale. who sal puffing a
"smoke" and drinkinl bis "bot-
tomless cup of coCfec'" is tome-
one who seems to enjoy his smaU
establWunent and diverse client
b....
"Ninety-nine percent ofourcli-
ents are locals;' be says, They
come to ell. drink. coffee, and pass
tbe time with friends. many with a
cigareue banging from the comer
of their mouths. Did we mention
this place is a dertnitt "not" Coc
non·smokers7
John Conel'essa. the route-mail
carrier. not only delivers the mail.
but l1.1Iually grabs his lunch there.
''I've been a customer'ofDa.le's
since he opened." be says. "except
for the year he threw me out!"
John. Dale and Sandy laugb.
We're having flashbacks of Chun
episodes.
JOM tips his bal, beads toward
the door and then stops.
Co"ri"utd on g~ 6
when harvest gofd and Caux brick
Uooleum. red-aad-wbile-pl.utic
table cloths. and electric-bluc
Naugahyde bar stools (circa 1962)
were everybody's idea of impec-
cablewu:.
Our tbeory is the interior~
rator was goUts Cor a "nautic::ar
theme, i.e. a largecarvin& ofaval·
iant sea captain entillc:d ''The
ChieF, the skdcW remailts of a
sbartjaw (compiefe with muHip'e
rows of ~th), a rusty hupoon.
and an impressive starfish adorn-
ing the enttane:e to the kirchen. But
we have to wonder if the "chet-
keeps some oftbose ~decorations"
handy for lhe red-eyed. hungry
lale-nighters dragging in for the .2
a.m. breakfast special.
[t's nice to sec that Cof~ ~ dt~
Bay has maintained an old·fash-
ioned charm and not succumbed
10 the latest Cads or trends.. The
l!rowin2. 0 ularit of !!:ounnel
Cafe by the Bay is
probably the best late
night stop in Bristol
wd and relish.
_Yo the lbinl was poIal-
able. and there was no hint of that
red dye no. 5. What a relief. with
alllhe Sweet n' low added to our
bouomles.scup ofcoffee, anymore
preservatives may ~ve sbortI:ned
our lifespan as coUege students.
So now you.~ askinl what the
place is really IiU.. The "ambi·
ance.~ as referred to by paid Cood
critics lU. highly visible publica-
tions, Well. bere goes........
Caft 11)' fh~ Bay is not a place
to eat fancy scones or dunk biscotti
into oversized cups of cinnamon
cafe laUe. Forget eavesdropping
on muffled conversations about
!he lateSt stlx:k·roaaet opportuni·
ties. And. you can bet,you woo't
find a delicate sprig of panley gar-
nishing that perfect wesli:m om-
elcL Bul. walk through the paint-
chipped Cront door, and you'11 find
vourselr travclin2 back: to a time
Three eggs,
home fries,
toast and
coffee for
under $3
Actually, it wasn't too bad. al-
though one of us was not as ~­
ing as the other and passed on the
"works" for the Iraditional mus-
and home fries. We ordered it for
lunch and surprisingly found a
good-sized hoagie roll stuffed
",-jlh pork. marina1ed in a special
sauce. and fried on the grill.
Throw on SOme [ried onions.
peppers~ meltedl,.~ and the
"blade meat" sandwich is Rhode.
Island's version of the Philly
cheese steak,
For $3.50 it is mHng, satisfy-
ing, and a viabk aUemalive to lbe
everyday college choice of ham·
burger or pilL\.
Speaking of cboices. our eyes
were drawn to the "mile-Iont" bot
dog. OK. so the ownen of cqt
by tilt Bay ~ve takeo a litde cre-
ative license and renamed the 01l-
ditional "Coot long" but for S1.85
tfx:ycancall il anything !hey wanl
Around'Ibwn
Susel1Bl1I'I188h
Kim Testa
I rs approAimalely 2 a.m.on any given Salurdaymorning and you and your
friends have been out all
night partying al lhe bars, dorms
or friends houses. throwing back
a few (Cokes. that is, ifyoo're un-
derage) and your stomach is
grumbling obscenities about the
lack of SUSlenance. What now?
Where's a Denny's when you
need one? Well. don't bother
driving up and down the street of
Beistol, you won't find one, .But
lhere is a subslftution - Coit by
tilt Bqy on 31 Swe StreeL
Owned by Dale ~. Silvia and
Sandy Perry, Calt by flu Bay is
one of the few places that is open
all night and serves Up II hearty
breakfast of Ihree eggs. borne.
fries. loast and :1 "good" cup of
colTee for under S3.
"We're one of lhe few places
that still has a botromless cup of
cotfee:' says Dale.
Ifyou're feeling a litt1eadven·
turous. add some "blade meat" 10
your order.
According to Sandy. iI's :1
Portuguese dish. popular for
breaki3.Sl or lWlCh. Ortier it for
that 2 3.m. feeding, and you'1\
lind it nestled dmiely to yourCl!: 5
••Coming to ajield-near you.
Residence Hall W! •
Watch for amazing details to be released soon!!
,
, .,
- -
•.
If you would like furt1rer infonnation, contact the
Department of Student Life at %3161.
. .... ~ ~ ~
. ~ , ~ .. "
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Ari Devin
Ads Manager
T he norists shops arecrowded and crazy. The
teddy bears look as worried. as
ever 10 be picked up. Every store
and office in the country is full of
anxious men and women who are
running OUI of Lime.
Valentine's day is just one
holiday in the year. When the
newers have been delivered to the
right lovers and all the valentine
bears have found good homes.
However. there is a side of this
holiday that is frequented by all
at one time or another in their life.
being single on Valentine's day.
Valentines day is supposed to
be a holiday filled with love.
However, over fifty percent of 18-
28 yearolds have a sense of emp-
tiness during the holiday that is
supposedly filled with lo\·e.
Some oflbe 50 percent choose
to be single. While the majority
of this group would like to know
the simple fact of how it is to
share and feel love on this spe-
cial holiday.
Valentine's day traditional gift
is flowers, However to some,
flowers are a symbol of relation-
ship that just like the flower will
eventually die. Chocolate, well
M&M says it melts in your mouth
not in your hands, it melts, So
lhc cet ·ftforsorneis·ustto
-
be left alone with a good book or
a lieer.
There is a lhirty-Ihree year old
man lhat is a family friend. Over
the past len years he has never had
a happy Valentine's day. His wife
at her ripe old ~ge of 19 died in a
freak car accident in New Jersey.
The man has told me many times
that he has learned to live for the
sake 10 make other people's lives
easier and better.
Over 50 percent
of 18-28 year-
olds feel a sense
of emptiness on
Valentine's day
For him Valentinc's dny is not
a day about love, it is'a day about
a time to remember how it felt 10
love.
For almost all of us wc can look
back on at least one time of our
life that we were happy with our-
selves, but with someone else in
our life we could even be happier,
As the holiday suggests"
Valentine's day is about love,
Howevcr, if lovc is mystical on
this one day of the year, how
come it seems like people are
more likely to meet someone that
they are romanticallyin~ in
the a ?
The odds, chance, risk to lOve are
all the same.
Being single on V~lenline's
day isn't \'Cry bad though. Mos'
people have their own lillie SJ»"
cial time by themselves.
Most oflhe people interviewed
felt that Valentinc's should be a
"couple's only" holiday. Or its a
way for people to show the affec·
lion !.hat thcy have towards a per-
ron.
Valentincs day shouldn't be
about jealousy or greed that is
what the card companies make us
out to be,
lt shouldn't be just one day a
year. Valentine's day can be a
nice holiday for couples or to
most of us it ean just be another
day.
Well at least the next holiday
is Presidents day. At least we get
a day off of school for thaI. You
can't saY.that about Valentine's
Day.
Melissa Martin
Contributing Writer
T o mosl of us SaintValentine's Day is a day
of romance. A day filled with
beautiful nowers, candy in heart·
sHaped boxes. and romantic cards.
But what's the real story behind
Valentine's Day?
Saint Valentine's Day was
named nfter one of at least two
snints of the third century, Litlle
is known about either oftbese two
men. but one of the two was a
bishop the other a priest. Both men
were prosecuted and pUI to death
because of their beliefs.
How the name of these two
saints came 10 be associated with
a day of love and romance is a
mystery - although there are many
different theories, Somc believe
that it all started because of the
likeness between the name Valen·
tine and the Norman word
"galantin" which is defined as
"lover of women", This mistake
could.have been made because "g"
was sometimes pronounced as "v".
Another theory is that certain types
of European birds mate on the
;'second fort night of the second
month", which would be February
14. Most people today don't spend
their timc thinking about the saints
or European birds mating..
--on Valentine's Day, everyone
waits to ICC if 're 10
I
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The Wait Is Over!
G •
Thursday, February 22,
12prn to 12a~
Watch for money saving coupons soon!
1996
1
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582 METACOM AVE.,
WARREN, RI 02885
245-6120
FERRAZZANO
FLOWERS
i mstar 0 t gow crosses nver to Slt·com.
to Neat Generation's' Captain meets up.,nth several of bia reI·
Picard.. low students wbo are indullial
lbe oIber two crew members in cillJeues and coffee in aD (Kl-
are Harry and Tommy. Harry campus cafe.
poses as a Generation XlSlackerl Immediately. Dick is inuigucd
over-educated &: under elt~ri- by the way on of the particularsw-
enced type thus. be blends in with dents inhales and exhales off the
the least amount ofconsciousness. bun.
Tommy. bycon~ isa9lb grader Thus. Soloman JoesolTto find
but with me genius of an experi· himliClf men of this sundry item
I!need space traveler. In sum, the and. in dolo. so. smokes outsi~
fourchar~ters· reprdlessofhow with the exceQent chain smokers
normal you think they mighl be. on the campus. All of whom..Were
end up pullin& me most ecccnuic out of doors while puifrng. .
stunls makinglhe show more sa- ·Dick's encomne.f whh them is
tirical. after his secrewy barked at him
. For instance. in the most recent for smokiflg around her. •
episode ~aired February 7) the in· [n one of lhe recent epi.sode
quisiti\'C: aliens explore two ctlan- dealing with the aummecllanic.
nels of ~ricanlWestem 1,."Ulture: Sally goes with Harry and Tommy
on being lhe tobacco smoking to pick uptbecar. SalIy,beiDa: the
counter<wture and the annoyance observant extra-temsaiIl she iL.
of shift auto-mechanics. linds e:o:actly what is wrong witb
fn lhe lobal::co-based facet Dkk THIRD ROCK. Pa8~ II,
Guarantee Not including ·gov. taxes
- Organize I5-friends-
and travel for FREE
------------
I-SQO-95-BREAK TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
'f/JU/EJ{I1!J{ES!/J.P1.:YS'PEClJU
1/2 'Dozen Long Stem 'Rgses & .91. 'lvf.!Jrar 'Ba[foo
$22.50""''''' atuf'lvf.ention of this aa.
Free Delivery {focaQfor a[[orders on 'Je6 13.
FOR INFO CALL
IITIP-JIWWW.TAKEBREAK.COM
Flights to Cancun. Nassau,and Mazzatlan are PubHc Charters. The charter
operator is Take A Break: Student Travel. The direct ~r carriers are Paradise
Airways and Viscount Air Service. An Operators Option Plan is required
• .-...... .........Ii..........__-=ol::.~A....;; ........._ ...t....._.,
~~~UiJ)G ~~le§i\~ UiJJ
CANCUN
& NASSAU
Lowest Price FROM JTUST
1 1 0 % $299
,
Third Roc/( from the Sun
Mike GleuoD
StaffWriter
I n the spirit of M,\' Frif'T1dManian. Mon tJIld Mind.v.
.611[. V. Doctnr Who. and Saturday
Night Lin- 'J C(]"duods. the
clever. interesting socw-<:ommcn·
tary on the western civilization is
steadily and consistently l1lrown at
the audience via NBCs newest
sitcom ''Third Rock from The
. Sun:'
John Lithgow. also known fur
his roles in various science-fICtion
r1Ims like 2010, Harry (JIIJ fhe
HeMtr30flS, aDd RlJisi", Cain.
bounds ontO"1he screeD ~ 8:30 on
Tuesday evenings with bis un·
. canny method of :.cling thaL he is
known for ~ particularly RaisiDg
Cain.
This time howe...er. in place of
a paranoid schizophrenic. Lithgow
plays the ~nuicDick Solomon-
apseudonym be uses by watching!
observing hwuan behavior. And
in the most subtle way to boot. a
coUege professor.
Along with Dick ate the other
members of his Earth e:qidition
team. The four of them make up
a nuclear family (husband. wife.
two sons,)
Second in command is the sup-
postd wife Sally. In the tradition
of the William Riker Io:haracter on
Star T~k: The Next Generation•.
Sally tries to be a lea..Jer but falls
submissive \0 Dkk: as Riker does
. Late
Night
Here's our rating:
Food
Impressed .L
Not Impressedl _
Service
Impressed "
Not lmpressed__~_
Ambiance
Impressed_,-
Not Impressed-":LL-_
Coffee
Impressed L
Not lmpressed _
Cost .I
Impressed -'~~t==--_Not Impressed
Cook. "Chris Cf)Ok?~
The menu reads: Ham. bacon.
sausage and cheese on a Ponu-
gucse muffin. "'They like it be·
cause ofall that cholesterol." Dale
tells U:I. But for those who don't
care to experience their blood
now slowing down to a crawl or
their chest tightening as choles-.
lCrOl levels reach the 1000 range.
there are other chokes. Pancakes
with blueberries. SlrawbeJriC.', ba-
nanas or apples: warnes: omelets
and even Eggbeaters, if you are
really so inclined.
And here's the best pan. you
know that S5 bill in your pocket?
lbal should .moul C(7'lCT iL Aiid
as our new friend Dale tens us.
"Anybody that wa..lb out of bere
hungry. well it's their own damn
fault!"
576 Metacom
Avenue, Bristol
·oiJi:r valid only IU Imivo:~ily
.
CO/1ll/llll1l1j' lmd explre.I' Oil 3 / $16
with big savings. For these two weeks
only* we will be offering special deals
just for you. All orders over $7 will
have no delivery charge and with any
delivery order oftwo large sandwiches
we'll send you two small bags ofchips
and two medium size drinks at no
charge. Located in
Bell Tower Plaza, ~~
~ Hours
Thursday,
Friday and
S;lturday 'delivery
M1~ ~~~~~) l..-un_tiI2:_00am !
CQ,.tirw~d from pagt 4
"Oh, I ,guess 1\1 better pay!"'
'11Iat would be n1t."C~" S:ltldy
shoots him a look.
Definitely a lillie Cliff·and-
Carla interaction.
Caft b.v tlrt Bay proUdly boa.~lS
a ~clcbrity diemele. Dennis
Conners of the America's Cup
Team has enjoyed a bottomless
cupofcolfce. Mark McGwireof
the Oakland Athletics once came
in for a l\earty meal. wSenator Pel!
once al:cidentally~d in tbink-
ing it was the Bristol Phoenix and
ended up staying for some lunch;'
says Dale. Not 10 mention RWU's
athlelic ttarns eat breakfast there
before early morning away
games.
BUL'on the weekends. espe-
cially late night. Cdft bythf' Bay's
clientele is mostly college stu-
denl'. "We're the last stop before
they go home" ~ys Dale. After
the tl3I's CklSle. students head in for
some early morning, -geez. l'm
hungove{' food. The dish of
Chllicc is apparently the Chris
The Chris
Cook is
the dish of
choice
IW:P:R·E'SS
. . . ."" .
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Party Wednesday with"a Party ofFive
I
Continued from Page I
Other Place
However. some $tudcnts ap-
pear to have mixed feelings
about ''The 'Other Place." Josh
Levinson. a freslunan. states, "1
think irs a great iliea beCause it's
a nice place ,to'hang nut. located
at Lhe center of CilfTIp,US, I hope
[un <lCtivjties come out of this:'
On thc othcr hand. senior
Adrian Summers replied. "My
only problem with this new
place is the name, Irs Stupid. I
think they Should call it the
"Hawk's Nest:' because it's
more original ,than 'The Other
Place:'
Al present the Hawlfs NeSLl:i
lh~ name or the snack bar in the
gym. so its odds of winning the
contest weren't gOod.
So. if you need fun and re~
laxation, the grand opening or
"The Other Place." will defi-
nitely guarantee it.
. Tony Ferreira,..Director of
Student Activities. said: "I'm
hoping !.hal students make usc of
it and enjoy iL If we get a lot of
positive feedback. it will help us
creale even more activities:'-
~TheOlher Place~ wiU not be
serving alcohol seven days a
week. as had originally been
speculate,d. however there will
be specialevents scheduled by
CEN where liquor is served.
The main re'ason is to
accomodate the under age stu-
dents.
So go and check it out on
ThUrW3y Feb, 22 ~ You won't be
disappointed ~
if he should tie the knllt and
Bailey's goal in life is to have a
pair of sneakers nam.ed after him -
"Air Baileys", Enough said.
But me two are cool. Bailey is
sensitive and cares about his fam-
ily. Charlieisahomtoadaooc3res
about getting play, Charlie looks
good in scruff. Bailey looks good
clean shaven. -
There's something unl!Jcky
aboUl Bailey. U's like the guy's
cursed or something. Hi~ girl-
friend died of an overdose last
season and recently I saw him
PARTY. Pa ~ 9
Fox,
Wednesdays,)
~
girls who can't a.tTord YM some-
thing to drool about.
Both are about ;Lit bright as an
eclipse. Neither one cracked qua-
druple ligures on their SATs,
Charlie ru a coin to decide
roles is like looking into the shal-
low end of a pool. It's nm 100
lough to see lhe bottom.
Much of last season was spent
grueling over the Salinger kid's re-
action to the loss of their parents
in aear accident. but the focus has
shifted lhis season to love conflicts
involving teenagers Bailey (St:ott
WolO and Julia (Neve CampbeU).
Charlie (Matthew FoxJ almost
got married etuiier in the yeM and
now spends tus time playing l!lU-
sical babes.
Charlie and Wolf are regularly
seen with their shim off. 'vin
GET MONEY I'BOM YOUR 1JNCI.E INSTEAD.
ARMYROTC •
TIE NUlISr mlllp WIldE 1011 CD TIlE.
Fer _ call UIII AImy IIOl'C cd 792·2385
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army fees. They even pay a Oat rate for text-
ROTC awards scho1arsbips to hundreds books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. If you qualify, I an allowance of up to SlCXX) each
these merit-based scholarships can school year the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition and educational etJect. Find out today if you qualify.
PanyofFiv~ is supposed to be
like a thirrysOMf!tJring for
twentysomethings.
Fox markets it like a fonnu-
laic wanna-be 902J£VMelrosf! but
it's really more mawre. And al-
though it may be the network's
quietest show. il's starting to reo
ceive the attention of such main-
stream hilS like ER. S~inf~ld 3lId
NYPD Blll~.
J08hua Mitchell
Editor·in·Chief
---- - --------------
ARE YOU READY TO LEAD?
Do you...
Enjoy working with people?
Like to work as part of a team?
Express yourself wen in large and small group settings?
Consider yourself a leader?
Like to learn new things about yourself and others?
Want to develop the skills that employers are ~king?
Hthe description above sounds like you, emd you are responsible emd hard working, then
be part of em elCciting new residential progrcnn this fall. This team will consist of student
leaders working together in each residence hall. The team will help foster a humane,
learning. community and create programming in the living areas to meet the needs of
it's residents. In addition to the Resident Assistant position, there are several wats that
you can become involved.
Career Assistants are juniors and seniors who worle through the Career Center to provide
workshops to all students on the importance Of identifying skills and values and trying them out
through volunteer experiences, summer jobs, and internships. They critique resumes and cover
lellers, and present symposiums eachyear which hlghllght what can be done with specific majors.
P.EEB.s are trained by the CenterIor Counseling and Student Development to provide support,
confidential referral seIVices, educational workshops and -programming related to student
emotional health. Workshop topics include: freshman adjustment, relationships, how to deal with
loss, etc.
Cultural Diversity Peers promote cultural diversity within the residence halls. They plan
pi'Ograms and actlvlties which Involve issues of diversity and/or feature persons from cultural _
minority groups. -
Health AdVocates promote healthy behaviors and well-being among all members of the RWU
community. This is accomplished by the modeling of wellness, presentation of awareness
programs, activities, workshops, and health counseling.
Please come to our Information Session on Mondat, February 26 at 6:00 pm in the
Lobby of.theCenter for Student Development.
Please tOme to our information SessiQDOllDoaday~ Ftbuary 26 at ;00 pm
in the LQhby of the Center for. StudeatDevtlOptllltDt~
Cypress Hill hits The Strand
-
Cbria TrImble
Staff Writer
Are you always saying to your-
self and friends, ~l Wanna Get
High" or "Hits From The Bong:'
Your opportunity was this Black
Sunday at the Temple of Boom.
In other words on Sunday Feb-
ruary II, Cypress Hill inwded the
city of Providence. They per-
formed at the night club, The
Sttand.
Cypress Hill is made up oftJme
guys who love to smOKe mari·
juana. They express lhcir habit in
a number of their songs.
The lead '<lCa1Ut of the group
is B-Real. The back~up vocalist is
Sen Dog and the mixer forCypress
Hill is OJ. Muggs.
Cypress Hill's debut album was
titled Cypress Hill. which was re-
leased in 1991. Their mega hit al-
bum Black Sunday was released in
the summer of 1993. Their lateM
release hitSI~ in October 199:5.
it is called m(Temple of Boom).
Cypress Hill has an unusual
bear. to !heir music. This is one of
the reasons why tbey are so popu-
lac. Anolher reason is the lyrics
mostly deal with legalizing mari-
juana an<! smokin, pot The aJ·
bums are the type of music thatjust
makes you mellow and calm. Af-
ter listening to cenain songs, you
sometimes get the sudden urge to
spark another bowl.
Some of Cypress Hill's beutr
songs arc ~Pias", "How [ Could
lust Kill A Man~, "fi.and On The
Pump". and "Stoned Is The Way
Of The Walk.~ These songs arc
from their debut album.
The album Black Sunday had
Ihat deal with srookina weed.
Some of the sonp 1ft "I Wanna
Get High". "Insane In The Brain",
"Hits From The Bong". and .•~­
galize It'" ,
The latest album is UI (Temple
of Boom). ThisaJbumdealswith
a little more with the hip hop type
of music.
Some oftbe songs thai are ex·
cellenl on lhis album are uSpark
Anolher 801", '7hr0w Your Set In
lbeAir'·. Make A Move". and "II·
lusioas.·'
( (j
F
Cypre!S Hill is also featured on
such soundtracks as "Friday",
"ludgment Nighf'. and "The Last
Action Hero."
This'past summer Cypress. Hill
was one of the headliners for the
LollapaloozaTour. I saw the show
at Great Woods in Mansfield.
Mass. lbcy sounded great sing-
ing about smoking weed. B-Real
even smoked out ofa 24 foot bon&,
during the song "Hits Froro The
Bong:' They definitely put on a
great energetic show, full of won-
derful music.
Pick it pack iL fire il up. come
along and taU a hit (rom the bong,
the nut time Cypf'ellS Hill hits The
Sttand.
Motiv~te
Continued from Page 1
"1 hope to get out the student
leaders and aJso those who are
not involved.~ said Quinn. She
also hopes to instill skills lhat will
help students succeed throughout
the hectic sPring semester. Stu-
dents are looking for something
to gel them through these next
·few months. and these work:-
shops are something that is not
long term, but long lasting.
The workshops will be held
every olher Thursday for ap-
proximately one hour. Quinn
bo~s lhis wi.ll be a successful
project so that next semester stu·
dents will be able to be involved
in the leadership committee.
'These interactive workshops
are in connection with the Aca-
demicRe~ Center. This aJ·
lows students to have an addi·
tiona! outlet to address any weak-
nesses they may have. Quinn is
hoping (0 also get some of the
other faculty members involved
to offer their input and advice so
students may get a. more well-
rounded sowee of information.
Senior Bill Wilkie: hopes to
get the transferable skills he
needs ~to be successful afler
graduation in May. ~ He believes
lbat panicular work.shop is a
good idea for seniors·to wend,
Students will reccive recognition
at tile end of Ihe series for com-
pleting the workshops. Most
imporunUy, students will gain
skills to moliva1e them in aca-
Party
Continuedfrom page 7
crying over Archie Bunk.er
(Carol O'Connor made a guest
appearance as the family's
long-lost grandfather).
Parry's female char.lcten are
even more screw~d. lulia
doesn't know what she wants.
She's insecure about herself and
doesn't know whether to whine
or giggle about problems. Her
biggest conflict has been trying
to gel ber 12-year·old sister
Claudia (LaceyCha.bert.) to stop
l1irtiI18 with her boyfriend.
Neve Campbl:1l who plays
tbe 160-year-old lulia is 22 in
real life. She's not the only (M;-
tor to haYe~ candles 00 the
cake than her cbaracter. ludy
Garland was 16 when sbe
playedtbe 12-year-old Dorothy
in TIu lfuard ofOz.
As for preteen violin prodigy
Oaudia. her role bas beeD dedi-
cated to providing annoYlng
comic relief. 'She knows way
too much (or a youngster. She
interrogated €bariie ooce about
"sleeping with'a girl," Do ten·
year-olds really talk that way?
Party may be less realistic
this season • the older siblings
now seem uninterested iii car-
ing for their r3rely seen baby
bmther Owen.
But if ·dik:hing family mat·
ters for gossip is what it takes
to keep tbe show interesting.
on!
,
>
Who's next Bon Jovi?
Pink Floyd inducted into Rock & Roll Hall of Fame
Aerosmith inducted Led Zeppelin last year.
Mike G1ell8OD
Staff Writer
S ome 31 years agoThe Pink. Floyd Soundwas playing clubs in
London. 1965 wa'l a gray area as
Rock & Roll had not anticipated a
2nd British Invasion as of yeL
Pink Floyd wouldn't be recog-
nized in the United StateSunLiI the .
1970's with Let:I Zeppelin. Je!.hro
Tull. and Black Sabbath.
AU the meanwhile they would
shonen their Dame to just Pink
Floyd. repLace lead guitarist Syd
Barrel for David Gilmore but still
faithfully induce people with ba·
sic musical instruments while
breaking dOWQ composing and
p.roduction baniern that would put
themselves at the forefront ofpr0-
gressive music.
Loog before their American
break !.hrough with "Money"-
which appears on the all-time mas-
terpiece. nlE DARK SIDE OF
. THE MOON, the band busily
worked on other contributions to
the psychedelic phenomenon.
These titles include (not in
chronological order): "Atom Heart
Mother,~"Medd1e",
"Ummagumma". "Piper At The
Gates Of Dawn", and· a personal
favoritt- "A Saucerful Of Secrets.
(the last two were made prior to
David Gilmore's arrival.)
After DARK SIDE OF THE
MOON, other pre·an rock/alien·
ation-based aJbums. would entice
audiences.
1beir later. and obviously more
recogrUzed. were "'Wish You Were
Here", "Animals·'. and''The Wall"
(Soundtrack. 10 the motion picture
l'inkfllm!' lJ!<,~
Two yean after that was the re-
lease of niE FINAL cut wmch
was followed by the departure or'
Roger Waters. j
In 1986 Gilmore, Wrigbt et aJ
would give the MlV generation A
MOMENTARY LAPSE OF REA-
SON.
Jbose critical ot'Gilmore called
iL UA Momentary Lapse ofTaJenC'
TIle ones who were most criti-
cal of this album :supported their
argument by saying the a1buros
cwo singles. "Learning To Ay" and
uDogs of War" were nothing more
than a parody of Iheir earlier
works-especially more recog-
nized. aDd frequently played songs
on the classic rock stations iilCe
~Comfonably Numb", "Have a
Cigar". "Another Brick In The
Wall". "Moneyu. and "TIme:'
In 1994.~ post-Roger Water
and post-Syd Barret Pink Floyd
celebra'td their third decade by
releasing mE DIVISION BELL.
The songs lor that album that
got the most corporate air-play for
that album were ·'Keep Ti.i.IkingU
and "High Hopes.-
In the summer of t91J5 a
techno/industrial tribute was re-
leascd"~ntitled A SAUCERFUL
OF PINK.
The CD digs up the favorites
of hard"1:0re Pink .Floyds ami re-
!lects the: aspects of their music
!.hal inspired other progres."ive
groups.
Pnrt o(this tribute carne olJie.'l
but' goodies like "On The Runu
and "'Careful With that Axe, Eu-
gene:'
Also in the summer of 1~5
came lh.e completion of the Roele.
& Roll Hall of Fame io DetroiL
After 31 years. these dim:t in-
l1uences on groups like Baululus.
Nine Inch Nails, London Suede.
The Police. and scores of other
main-stream bands·it was high
time they' received one of the
higher merits 01 the music indus-
try.
Ironkally. though, out of all the
Lollapalooza and grunge types it
had to be Billy Corrigan of
Smashing Pumpk.ins to ·induct
them. •
This article of Pink floyd was
going to be another one of those
trademark first-person and intlam-
matory vernaculars.
The premise was going to be
on how much of a jeri. -Billy
Corrigan is and how silly he looks
with a shaw=d head and .~ on.
The even more imponanl pan
was 10 protest nis inducting Pink.
Flnyd,
Funhermor~. Pc-ter \1urpny·
formerly of Bauhaus or Stuart
Copeland would have bl.!cn more
appropriate .•
Mter tak.ing !.his thought to
RWU music instructor Marylin
Mair. she pointed out that thc Rock
& RlllI HaJl of Fame is ~1ilJ a new
pan of the music industry and our
cuhure.
The Hall of Fame's infancy is
especially So in comparison to
something like the Grammy's and
the MrV Video Music Awards.
Mair also pointed thai Corrigan
may have been available ilt short
notice or some othetmore logical
reason.
Someone else even pointed out
that the promoters wanted to bring
in the old wilh the new.
TI'\IC. Pearl lam inducted. Neil
Young last year.
By that same token.Aerosmilh
inducted Led Zeppelin just last
year as well. And wno will induct
Aerosmith next year? Bon )ovi?
In sum. when it come... to the
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and a
Blatantly unique band like Pink
Floyd. it should be a bands protege
and not their C0P-0UL
Especially when it comes to a
reputed and respected rock vet-
e"",.
Alotof us rapes
W!leolMt there's drinking or<Jrug., things can lJ'l out ofhand
So itli 110 surprise that IIllIII)I campus rapes _ alcdloI.
8lIt )00 sbouJd know that under any ciItumslances, sex _
the other pemnS consent is COIL<ideR:d !3p<. Ai:Iooy. punishable
by prison. And drinking is 110= .
That's~when )00 Jl8lIJI itli good to know what )OOl" limits are.
\bu ....alittle sOOcring tbougbt now can .... )OO fmn abig
problem Iatec
D~ ...._e-__1Iofiol.
here.
•
•
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.. Notony
60 Sea........ home
61 WlMgass
feal,""
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ANSWERS
in. Harry. presumably after the
weekend, finds Dick in the stair·
well and clumsily locks himself in
lhe~ as well. By the time they
:ire noticed. the two of them have
ra:ited Edgar AlknPoe:md got in
touch with their inner voices.
The underlying evenl in the
plOt is thai Tommy re-animakd a
frog for hissciencA: project. Witb.
Illusions to E.T., Frankcnslt'in. and
the Re-Animatoi. the frog comes
10 life and bas developed a
taste forhumanl1esh. 'The scir.nn-
IeaChercaUed his parents down ror
a I:ooren:nce.
In front oflbe teacher, the now
aUlhority·driven Sally places
Tommy under house arrest as she
is still full of momenwm from vis-
iting the uncouth autO-mechanic.
The episode closes with lhe
four of them reviewing~ v;eek's
evenlS. Most significanlly, Dick
and Harry mention finding their
inner-voices. Dick ~ily under-
stood his while Harry l:ould nOl
When asked why. Harry re-
~ponded. "I don't understand
French:'
Jane Curtin has a supporting
pan. playing a leliow anthropology
proressor - she may Ilave been
caslc:d to funherThird Rock. from
The Sun's premil'e of aliens ob-
serving humans.
DtXl lbin lO wateh=i'=il~':- "
53 F... 01 doIMg
54 T~j Mahal ...
55_I
56 SItOng wind
57 Midday
8 Aclress
lanchesler
9 lisl 01 names
10 Wrap
11 Siale firmly
12 Spouse
13 Trudge
21 Volcanic peak
23 Mak•• 1ace
25 Head man
27 Things
28 OeMI'Ve
29 Bangor'. shl.
JO Side
31 Traddng dlMea
32 SWAP3_
36 In wh.It way?
J9 Relined
41 Wandered
around
... Hit hard
46 French city
.9 ....&ing
...."'"51 Bring cui
'Third Rock' tries to
solidify audience
Conrinu~dJmmpag~6 Just.when you .thi~ the di-
lemma IS over for Dick It oaly seu
THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 God 01 war
5 Show approval
10 Vacation place
14 Frolic
~erousty
15 Gteellng
16 Elipse
17 -maier
.. -....-
19 PreSldential-no-
20 ~lari atlendanl
22 Ragged
24 Set 01 sleps
over a lence
26 Com unll
27 HtJge
30 Pall\ters
:M Aftemoon aflair
35 Onental nl,A'5M
37 Sleeping sound
38 - the Red
40 Take as one's
~n
42 Chew
43 less
45 PlI.cher1i
47 Sunvner drink
48 'OASianding
50 P,Olrided party
Iood
52 Label
53 Quiel
54 Healed
discussion
58 Sharp ends
62 Equipmenl
63 Parts 01 speech
65 Ouler garmanl
66 Breathing sound
67 Recipient
68 Concerning
69 Mimicked
70 PIA money in
"'pol
71 Athletic group
DOWN
1 Yemen native
2 AcIo(span
3 ".Samms
• Sc&nl
5 leadership
quality
6 Skir'l edge7 __
!be bill of sale and with the car
ter the services we~ renden:d.
She deals with the mecbank by
lamping a wrench to a vital part
f the male analomical suucwre.
is is also the pan where Sally
realizes she does have tl1e poten-
tial to be a leader. For lnsWH,:e.
Iier in lbe episode she was so
hung-up on her lower rank lb.:n
I:\'tn stated. "Permission to
bilCh, Commander:' Thai was
worth a chud:le wi thou I the
laugb-lnIck.
TIle authorily aspect was also
ignificant to that panicular epi-
as well. In the course of the
how Dick locks himS<tlr in il
. ell at the. university thus.. he
unintentionally abandon:; his
'Cw.
Also. Oil:k runs out of ciga-
After the shQw it's nice to sec rettes and is lefl in a nicotine fit
the cast gteellheir friends and fam- for a weekend. In this moment
ily after their on stage accomplish· of desperation he starts singing
menu, Theater is meant 10 be the melancoolic Irish folk. song.
shared. "Danny Boy:'
Kelly and Fahy bolh agree this Before he gave up hope Dick
is what !.bey want to dn with \heir ran up a flight of sWrs unaware
lives. of the fact Ihal smoking has a
As Kelly said in his favorite line drastic effect on your luncs.
of his senior project. "Oh yeah. Dick originally ignored the warn-
well I've :l.lways been kioda par- ings on the packagc simply be-
Ual to I:ndings myselC' now that cause he thoughl cigarclles had
his and many other seniors year only one warning - thal being for
comes to an end. he just \Ao'atllS lO women and feIUS·. Of which. he
'1baDk evcryOIIC for~tbc~~1asl~(~OW;~;;;!"";IO!!_ .be
l""'" - . r
innaition. excess. eugel'Uion and
advtnttft. KeUy's rea.llife char-
acrer is ronsidenbly different from
the one in !.he play because he grew
upin a family ofeight and had dif-
ferent ~xperiences wilh his sib-
lings.
The reason w~y Kelly chose a
Sam Shepard play was because
"His writing reveals pieces of our
own lives in each of hi"! charac-
t£rs." P:Iaying the part of the~
brotberl.a. KclIyhadacbaUenp:
tiftt "is i rination.
Kelly was a.I5o responsibk for
choosing the cast. MI fell I oould
not have asked for a belter cast.M
said Kelly. !bey are always lbere
for me.••and r am lucky enough 10
call them my best friends,M she
added.
One Kohler is not a theater
major but rather a business major
with hidden talent. TOe Mom was
acted out by senior Susan E.
Harms.
The four of them together put
on "an awesome show... a pro-
found piece of work." said fresh-
man David Peroua.
!Perellll's
fflis to Til n te
311 MetacomAve
Warren
24S-{)lSO
Free small A etizer
or Dessert
with purchase of any entree,
and Valid Student ID.
Don.aa Zak••ewaki
StalIWriter
True' West shows its true colors
Pcaple who have brotherscan relalt.1O la.st weekend"s
production arTrue West written by
the famous ':orucmporacy Ameri·
can playwright Sam ShepanJ. This
play showed a relationship be-
tween two brothers who are com·
plete opposites Iivin, in their
Mom's suburban home in South-
ern CaJifornia while she is out of
town. The IwO actors Andrew
Kelly and Cornelius Niall Fahy
realistically poruayed thex brolh·
en. .
This production was Anc:nw
KcUy's senior project A senior
project is the. theater department's
equivalent to a senior lhe$is. As a
producer Kelly had to oversee all
of !he design and technical aspectS
of lhe production.
Working with the director Jef·
frey Martin. Kelly applied alllhe
skills WI De has learned in the past
four years at RWU. This work of
art did nnt happen overnight. The
students had been practicing since
1anuary.
''The cast woc1ts every night'lnd
all day Oil the weekends" said se-
nior Jodi Cook. who helped pulUr
gether the incredible set of True
Wesc
"This cast and crew were highly
dedicated and alwayS' worked ex-
tremel... hard" Wd Martin
~-----
•IS
~fp6a :J96i !>eftafraternit!
2\oger tDiffiams Cofon!
- AN.NOUNCES:
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The Opportuni
.
Your's !I!
Informational Meeting/or those interested in
.membership on 2/20196 at 7:00 PM
•
Attendance at this meeting does not commit you to
anything, sp come find out about how you can join'
Roger WUllams IS only SJJdII1 Fraternityfor College
Men.
PIetBe ,eurwJOII' spot lit 1MnatadfW 0111 1M1«tIIitnI oftIw.., ", COIIIIIctiII,
Mtri ,. at. $19$111''''' at. 613'
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Dusk Till Dawn will monster mash you!
J08hua Mitchell
Editor-in-Chief
~ £>u.s« TIl Da"-"".tbe(alcit movie ~~3.Sefrom famed screen
wrilCr Quentin Tarantino {Pulp
Fiction} and \lireclor Robert
Rodriguez (Desperado) swts out
as an action melt and evolves into
a horror-hell freak show.
The driving force behind the
!.holler revolves around a pair of
thieves who pull off 3. bank job and
make a run for the border. no. not
Taco Bell. but the Me"ican border.
The crooks an: brothers: Hip.
handsome Seth (George Oooney)
and his disturbed younger sibling
Richard (Tarantino). a nerdy geek
with a fascination for pervenion.
For insurance. the duo takes the
Fuller Family and lheir mobile
bome hostage' Jacob. a former
pastor. and his (wo teenage kids.
Kate (Juliette Lewis) and SCOlt
As the five head for the border.
the crooks and captives form an
uneasy relationship.
Will Richard. a convicted sex
offender. uy 10 mo~t the innocent
and appealing Kate? Will Jacob
lose his cool over Seth's probing
into his personal life?
(0 Mexico. the Gecko boys are
scheduled to meet tbeirl."Onnection
• at !be TIny 1W~er (For!et '"The:
Other ·P1au~). a scrappy bell on
earth burlesque palace filled with
strippers. bikers. and human Wa5le.
The i'nlenor of this junk: hut could
make The Folty Lady look: like
Btilheworld.
There are brawls. nUed chkn.
a snake dante feawring the blu-
ing Salma Hayek (This alone is
worth $7.25). and finally lbe cli-
matic transformation of baskally
everyone on screen into ouua-
geous. blood-sucking be:lSlS.
Here's where the fun stan'>. A
regular action movie (orgel.. what
it is and rurns into II reaurg.ilaCed
creep show, similar to a Nigllr of
th~ living DtaJ or Nighrmor~ 011
Elm Srrut.
People mOllJb imo Medusa-like
vampires. Faces melt like CaDdies
and skulls drop IW: fruit off trees.
Bodies explode like. fuecracters.
Arrows fly through .eyeballs.
Limbs fly like haLS across a blood-
infested room.
Doctor Ross operating on vam-
pires? Yeah, I guess you could call
it lhaL Except the ER mentality
of helping the patient is uaded for
the corlccpt of sticking a wooden
stake through the ailing one's b:art.
The pedialriciaa ditches his Dr.
[)o.nght attitude :and pounces 10
the: other end of the .spectrUm 4 the
bad boy LOne.
Clooney. ip(Xting a lanoo ~f a
black flame si1.akin, up abe side of
this neck. is awesome as an 001-
law slud and (ast talking smooth
professional gangster.
And Tarantino. ~linilely a bet-
lerwnter than actor. is surprisingly
not .annoying in this movie and
actually cool. He makes us feel
Ibat he's really sc;:lred to say what's
lurkin~ in his sexually twisted
mind.
It's Harvey Keitel though. the
eltperienced and frequenl penis
rt'\'eaJer, thal gives DuskilS punch.
The Jrizzlcd b=d and ,,"I spo-
ten SouIbem.ceent J''#eSlacob-
religious moral authority. He's real
and the way he lalks and acts
makcsyou want to lislCn to him.
Even though the fLIm is packed
wilh horror cliches and resembles
a dip from HBO's TQ/~s fro'" tM
Crypt. it's stiU entertaining as hell.
I mean. how can you nOI be
inuiqued by stein! a vampire com-
bust like a $luck balloon?
I was stuck: to the screen like
EImers: seeinl some smoking lady
""'" beet -. bet ... and iIlIo
1'IlrIInino' mout1l: MId Mmlt!
Cbeecb Martin sweat so much lhat
you stan to wink tbat Howard
Stem is an ahar boy.
ii's bizatTe aDd lhat's what mov-
ies are all about: originality and
escaping to unknown places. Even
if lIlat place does happen 10 be
named The nuy "TWister.
I wonder if "'The Other Place~
win be open Otuk TiU Dennl? Th&1
would be tine with me as long as
Stage Crew members don·' lr.U1S-
funo UUo..y Brad PW's from bell
~_I"
9lre OU readL or5 rin let?
Campus Entertainment Network
is looking for a responsible student to chair the
Spring Weekend Committee.
Student must be able to work with others,
attend weekly mee~ings,
and have a strong interest in a leadership position.
\
Elections to be held February 20!
~terested? Contact-the Campus Entertainrrrent!!.etw:;.rk ext. 3248
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Ministry drills and grinds back after four year wait
Josh Speerl
StaffWriler
N ....-w yC:lt. new semes-IeI'. Whal better way isthere to stan it nff than
WIlh a new album"! After a Inn:.
four year gap. Ministry I:omes
thmugh with anOlher relea'ie. On
January 30. FlLTHPIG hit the
shelves with ten new lraCb.
In the past Ministry had been
noturious for their luturiSlic mu-
sical approadl using background
samples of machinery such as
drills and i!rindin~ 1!cars.
ALTHPIG carries on the uaditioo.
bUI nm as often as in the previous
albums.
MiniSU)' has evolved quilC a bit
in their 13 year life span. In 191B,
they shocked the club/music !\Cenc
with their first release. With S.,·m·
path.\'. Their new breed of mu....ic
aL the time could ha\'t' been beSl
described as dance music with
fury.
It took them three years until
Ministry came lhnmgh with a fol-
low-up LP. T~"';,ch introduced an
innovative induslrial sound which
became their tndcmark.
A.\ Ministl}' prolressed inlo 3
Stl(\'Wballing pofIularit}'. the)· intro-
duced a heavier. moc(' agressivc
blend of sonic patterns in 1988
whh The Lantln[Ropeond HOfl'!-'
which wa... qukkly backed up with
The Mind i.\ 0 Terrible T1rin~ w
Taste only one )'ear later, Ministry
then released theIr lhird album in
three years with a Jj\'c one cnutkd.
In CaS(' You Did!1'/ Feel W:e Shn..·:
ing Up,
In J992, Ministry, comprised Ill'
AI Jourgenscn and Paul BarKcr.
became accepted in the melal
scene wilh Psalm 69 .
AI this puinL they were sull us-
ing Iheir typical. programmed
drum machine .suunds. but focused
morc on ma.s.'~ively di5lOn.cd. but
outIageously catdlY guilar riffs
and bass Iincs.
MiniSlr)"s pioneering swirl uf
Tec:hnoltndustriaVMetal brought
wreaks of
Political
Message
them to the present with
FILTHPIG, leaving man}' tradi,
tional sounds still inUlCl.
However, Mimsll'Y's reputation
of slight musical chanBC carries on
10 lhe present day.
ALlHPIG ha.~ all the ~rearo­
ing guiw work. poundin~ bass and
entertaining sample~ to play
around with the listener's mind,
On Ihe other biUld, the drum
trcteks are hecomlflf Ie.~\ of an up--
heaL techno sound and more of a
sJo.'. grinding noe.
Ba.'Oicaily all of the tunes from
FILTHPIG arc in tbc same lethar·
~ic lCmpo and IOOC as "Scarecrow"
fonn Psalm 69, with theexccption
of the opcnin~ track. "RELOAD:'
The tempo is possibly the ,real-
est difference between ALTHPIG
and their previous albums..
Ministry have almoSl com-
pletely abolished thier speed)'. up--
beat pace as used in paSl.lunes such
as '"Thieves" and "TV II:' replac·
inF them with a l1oltl\\·. drag£:in~, fu-
nerai dirge'l1ol.yle beal. such as in
"'USELESS"' on<! "'CRUMBS."'
Less synthesizers v.-ere used on
FILTIlPIG as opposed to their pre-
vious albums. These sounds wert
replaced with raw materials such
as acouslic ,uilar in
"LAYLADYLAY," piano in
·'THEFAll." and harmonica in the
title uack.
The overaJllone ofALTHPIG
is a depressing reflection of the:
politics of the present day United
Sates, MUSI of the album is in a
monotonOu.~. melancholy arran,c·
menL
H is evident Ministry is ap.-
proaching a political theme by the: •
photo on Ihe front cover or a
yuppie with the popolar Republi-
can slogan, "Oon'tB1ame Me:' on
:1 bUllon allached to his sport
jacket. In addition, he is holding
an American nag while a hean
drips blood allover his face and
suit.
This is the ooJy visible proof
of a polilical lheme. Unfonu4
Rately, there are no lyric sheeLs
inside the CD jacket 10 .~ow ex-
actly what the songs are about.
For some unknown reason.
there arc never anv lYric sheel.~
inside each album, a gripe any
Ministry fan can agree upon.
This dilemma brings about a
neverendina: questioo in the mu·
sic indusU)': Why is it that artisb
with cryslaJ clear vocals such a,
BIUf:STnv~r have unnecessary
lyric $heelS, but mists such a.~
Minislry which have muddy. dis·
tuned vocal.. don't'?
Then 'a:ain. Ministry is tht
kind of anisl which is supposed
to be ap~ted for their mu.<itc
ra~r lhan Iyrks.
At k.astMinisuy dido 'I let their
fa.rD?ana-soccess Jtl to their heads
and fill the cD jacket with photo-
papbs of themselves likt many
COG5t1Dporu)' musicians.
The: lack of lyriCS weren'l
mpcb. of a disappoiDUneat con-
sidering Ministry alway I
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WelCOlne Back!
Campus Entertainment Network
At the Movies
23
March 2
•
How to Make an
American Quilt
March 7
Dangerous Minds
Febrnary 17
Unstrung Heroes
Febrnary 22
Panther
Febrnary 24
Copycat
Fb
Friday :\ight Speciab
~ :~~! ~D'l' :JF';~ll'~~ \t',ryr.- ft :~i~.
-, , 1..:,'1'\ ,,'1 -+ 1_~'I'
"'. ., 'f ~ "' ~~ .. ' .h.. " ... ]LJ ~ \.i
M •• .,.~ ::. - ...... _ ••
•
. r_.
taInly 1IaICIID..
--COPIC~,~. ...- :=-:-.
-11U1re details soon-
March 1
Chameleon rilmJ
.~.
Ha!
Ha!
Ha!
March 8
March 9
Event
Daytime
Comedy
S ceial
Lookfur upcoming
Programs
Air Brushing. Spin Art
Pictures with Celebrities-
James Dean
Marilyn Monroe
Larry Bird
etc.
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Everclear's anti-established beat punks it up
MIke Gle......
StaffWriler
E verclear's "Sparkle andFade" CD is business as
usual in the sense of tnditiooal. if
you will. punk rock.
To give a coherent sense of
what is meant by "business as
usua!- is that Everclear is tbe
founb punt/alternative trio wilh
freshened-up and revili1ized IaIe
1970's anti-establishment sound.
Tbe fU"Sllhrt:c of this treDd was
Nirvana back in "9l-"92
wbenNcvermind was the rage. The
just two years ago Green Day's
~ assured the MTV genera-
tion that all is safe and sound in
the land of collqe radio. And at
me cod of this past summer The
Presidents of !be United Sta~ of
America had thei self-titled debut
album with already two fun..lov-
inglfeel-good singles.
L.WDp'· and ..Pt'aches.·· j
EvadeU"s Counceo I0Il1 opus
is 3.\Surln!ly cbugg'ing along wid!
bum pops up. Another illypicaJ
aspect of Everclear is that
Alexaki.fs vocal. style changes ev-
eryso often. In some tracks be has
lhe gace and demure of Mathew
Sweet and Midlael Suipe.
Other times. for contrast sake.
he attains the raspiness l.haJ. was
part of Kwt CObll.in's ltademark.
The.comparisons to other punk!
college radio hands is not inten-
tional and is not an inadvtrtent
Slatement abou1 even:lear.
It just so happens that AJeukis
(Craig Montoya on bass and Bre~
Ek.1and on drums.) woo abo om-
duces the band. mUSl ba..-e ruJi.zed
that a cenain omnivorous feel
shouJd go a1on, with !he bans per-
sona. ,
To be candid. it's pmbably an
idta WI a JOI of barklub-venue
bands sbouId opt when debating
over mU$ical arrangements. pro-
ductions. and promotions.
Not (0 encourage posers or
parodit:s. but to utilize ide~ thaI
were used effectively.
Tbe: neJtl ~p for Everclear is
to debate OYcr another single. Af-
ter listening to their 1993 release
"World of Noise" (dedicated 10
Mia zapata.) it's obvious thatlheic
intention is not to slow down as of
yel and cenainly give anyo~ the
idea that they would
Thus. a lrue·gril t1Xt would be
-Elecua Made Me Blind" or
-_Ciitl.- "'EIo<uo Mode Me
Blind"" is the hi!h-lmplk.'t aerobi
wnrkoul for this album and was
ideally placed at the beginning for
a n<rboldYbard effect
The second choke being
"Heroin Oirr because l.b..is would
gel (he trio to continue with a
tLappy-go-lucky motif.
In other words. this '5
Evert:Iear's response to something
far from depressing and uplifting
like "The Dead Milkmen" of
"King MiuiJe."
The state of even:lear in two
yean is uoccnain. Perhaps cor·
PUC1LtC ratlio and MTV will be fair
and rcali7.e thatlhis band bas taken
Iheir _ on ... unde<groUnd
scene.
Ptrbaps not Perhaps they will
meander back down again and
stay appreciated by only a mea·
ger few and become cult legends
like ... lUmoncs. IllY Pup, and
Sugar· Bob Mould's gig since
Husker Do_.
On the other band Everclear is
already relatively popular and thus
will 10 on Lettermen. LeIlO, Sat-
urday Night Live et al.
So then, faithful readers like
)'OUf'C~ sbouId be left assured tb:u
this hi"'l} p<KentW. high·irnpacl
aerobic workout that is this $e.
attle!PortJand based band.
Evercle.tr is sure to leave a
positive mut on the music indus-
ttyln'lhe near future. 1be only
question is wben their ne.:.:t a.IbtJm
will tIil .. sbeI¥cufs ave it
at that,,-,__-'-__-'--"--,
....
All are welc,ome
Tickets Are Available Please Contact
Melissa Lovejoy ext. 6309
Melissa Murphy ext. 5434
Shannon Vassallo ext. 5703
FiU their heart with
flowen, arranged
or boxed. AilIo,
chocolate body paint,
valentine greeting cards, etc.
WE DELIVER Call TODAY!!
253-2330
"service with pride, personality, &- plZ28ZZ"
ofIU'"'rimson & Clover
FLOWERS & GlEIIi.
93 Gooding Ave. Bristol, Rl • ClIC - II1II
From your heart...
for Valentine's Week, Febru '8-14
Come Join theRWU Softball Team
at the Spaghetti Dinner
at Cup Defenders in'Bristol on Wood Street
Feb 25th 3-6p.m.
$5.00
J'tri 1)uJirl
Happy Valentines Day
The Hawks Eve
Love is a sunn!f tUL!f
Wafl(jng fwna in fwna witfi tfie fiigfi cfoutfs
Jt5 tfie tUL!f ro{{s arounaso tfo our rives
Witfi tfiis WIlleS fove
Love is a specidanamgsterious tfiinfJ
It can maR:! tfie fieart 6faa
It can maR:! tfie minawontfer
Jiowever, tfie fove tfwt peopk fed Detween eacfi
otfier can never De matcfiea
Love to most is agame
Ifwe couUfaf{ fove ana De fovea
:reeungs, 'Emotions can taR! over rove am!
maR:! us scarea
Ifwe af{can stop ourfears of rove
~afize tfwt we are onfy fiere for a sfiort time
rr1ien we willreafize its not tfwt Daa to rove.
Love
-,
Dexter's not his usual self.
You suspect the salsa.
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.
The call is cheap.
(Too bad about the consultation fee.)
th'l' off l"aillpus? Sign uplbr .\1&1 rrlle Relit'" ~a,ings' I and ,all" .!;')'!;,
no matter who, how, when or where
\llIIeal! ill till' I '.S.
ille can be complicated. Kl&T True Reach Savings" is simple Save 25% on every kind of calion
your Kl&Tphone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem-
•
when you spend just S25 a month" No other plan gives you all these different ways to sa~'
Just call 1800TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True Choice."
ATs..T
Your True Choice
~ 10kq tIN3n.\' ClIIs biIkd III AUtT nom..-~A'mTCalq Card~~ f:6 AJllT haW; '*"" CM3in ed.a:Iiorw~
Suh;<oo.110 taifll7l~<6T:I\-..ikti:- "'~ A"!ltT~Mlnimula JPftdr«~ iii per reidrrIi;al!ine.~ 10 rmP" bwchxn arms.
----~----- ----------~
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Ministry
Continued from Page J4MikeGleuoD
StafTWriler
Also in the 30lh anniversary
department is Star Trek. Thiny
years ago lhis month a break
through in television. science fic-
tion and a future cull following
emrr,ged.
From the SW'L NBC couldn '{
stand !he show as the ratings be-
gan to plummel Aller lhtee sea·
SODS and seventy nine: episodes
lhc: escapades of the crew of lhe
USS Enterprise we're: followed
dosely only in syndicalion. Al
which lime. Star Trek fan clubs
and conventionsemerged to revel
around the televising of premise
fiction characters ;and hypotheti-
c.1I based from Lsaac Assimov and
Ray Bradbury and an episode
wrinen by Harlan Ellison- aU of
whom are weU-respected science
netion writers.
In 1979 the rust Df seven films
was released to continue the
legacy of Captain Kirk and his
diverse crew (and a chance to
compete with the Star Wars
craze.) AlthispointStatTrekwas
thineen years old and was recog.
nized for its radical diversity.
The show's producer and cre-
ator Gene Rodenberry wanted
viewers to imafine life 300 years
in the future to be full of amnesty
and an opponunity to understand
ol.her races. On lhe hridge of the
Enlerprlse WaIS aU·AmericanCap-
lain James T. Kirk.. His side-kick
and multi-film explorauon of lhe univc~ has been explored further
cosmos and the hypothetical ideas and thus. diplomat.l' is enforced at
about the univcrre go? To get help all times. Thankfully, a demure pulls thai stunt.
on this t consulted with long-time characler like Jean-Luc Pil:card
Stat Trek fan or ''Trekee'' as they (:ould run the show: the character What is disappointing.
are referred to - Mathematics in- is also played by Palrick Stewan however. is that FlLTHPIG
SU'UCtOf Earl Gladeau. who is by far a beUCr actor. isn't as musically uJrto-par
Gladeau. in an inl.erview, reo Essentially, Star Trek. has as their last album. consid·
called lUning in for lhc first time llbined for Paramount Pictures and ering they had foue years to
back. in 1966 and seeing cbantC- Television and Iw hel--- launch !hi !he'1"-'" create sone- lr long·
lers being ttansponed aboard lhe and promolt: Paramount's syndi-
d "_. ffi sh' ~•• ' h est gap between releases.an LU~ U K:Cf wa'l the tall. un- tp..,... n~ t there would im· caled network. Where do lbey go
emoIionaJVoIcanMr.Spock. Also press anyone. Gladeau gave his from here? That is hard to answer. Don'( get me wrong.
aboard were Russian native insight on what is to become of Gladeau had a sense lhal it wasn't FILTHPIG is a solid, sb'ong.
Chekov. Communications officer this pan of American populareul- going to go any funhcr than it is album. but the tunes aren't as
Uhara to represent West African ture. His main ,onccm was that right now. ''The people who have catchy as in the past.
cullures. Scottish engineer Mont- the people who 'are Droducin.~ the ~rabbed con1.l'ol.., are oushinll tOO Ministrv iust haooened to
lornery St.:oU.lapanese San Fran- series and IiIm (Rick. Berman, hard. [don't think it will succeed have outdone themselves
cisco native Hikaru Sulu and Dr. Michael PillerJ are pushing to without ROIknberry:'
with amazing tracks such as
"Bones" McCoy in the sick bay to hard. So. is it curtains for the aJ·
represent the southem geotlcmen Granted. it is ditlicult to keep mighty reilection and a l"ascinat- "Just One Fix" and "Jesus
of the 2300's. tbe momentum on two newest ing utopia. One that tw: gh-en the Buill My Hot Rod" from
Even aJ. the end of lhc: show's spin-QfTs. In 1992 was the rekase lalC-twentielh century an eurnpk. Psalm 69 and made it diffi~
.series the NBC higher-ups were oftkepSpaccNine. Thepremisc of the l.juality of living. Seriously, cult for them to beat or at
nervous about a Russian and a there is a space: st2.Uon in a remote dwing pl'Ollucuon of the original least equal those.
black. woman getting shown on pan oftbe galaxy is nellt to some- series psychrnogy was still rather However, some of the
national TV. Granted thi3 country thing called a worm-hole. Essen- experimcntal_ By the time lbe sec-
more catchy songs from
was in the middle of the Cold W;u: tially. the worm-hole is where aJl ond generation aired lbe Gestalt
and at the height of the Black Pan- of the Strange. new life enters lhc movement and John Bradshaw hid Fll.THPIG are -LAVA" and
mer movement This idea of di- realm Ill' lhe United Federation of given this (:u1wre a new insighl inkl ·'OEADGUY."
versity has carried on inlO lbe Nexi Plan'cts. The problem is that the living and living better. Thus. thl: To sum ir all up. if this is
Generation with a Kliogon acuon must come 10 it Gladcau- emergeO\.'Co(theship·scounselor. the first Ministry album
(Klingon's were sworn enemies pointed out lballhis motifcan only De1na Troi. Troi can also read you've ever heard. you may
during the original series 3IId !he be dragged \lUt enough urnes. Of minds to really get a sense of fi d· .. .n It quite IDterestmg.
first five films) as a LTeW member course there are episodcs of the old where things arc (look. out. Ann
of the roonh ship to be called The generation where Kirk and Spock bnderSI. On the other hand. if you
Enterprise. And most recently. would beam down to a planet that Until further notice, Trek..:es- are already a fan of their mu-
Star Trek: Voyager hold the first is run by a I.:omput.er or 1 crazed and doseSt Trc.kees- set pbasers for sic. you. may not appreciate
same-sex kiss on television-beat- scientist· and. yes. Kirk gets the stun and be prepared for anything. i( as much. Look for if in a
ing Melrose Place to the punch. babe. SW Trt:k bas ROt reacbed tbeead record sten near ~ou!-So_w~doe~~kH;cries... ~ In the $(.on4.~,,!;",,~,,"!!!.~·on~I~"'~~"'~-~-'~~!o!!:~~;..... ._-:-;J~;;';;;~;";;;;;;;':;;;;;'~".J.
90GlJ'O ~L.AJ.J0~ 1Jfues [b[)O
576 Wood St.
Bristol.
253-3684
Bud Vase with Rose,
Happy Valentines
Day Balloons
for only $9.95
We have a full line of roses. cut
flowers, plants. 8ift & 80urmet
baskets of all types.
1096 student discount 2nd Annual Spring Motivational Workshop
For more information call Mary Ann at x3 104
get <ran for Sp~ing...fJreak
,tit
PJ.'s TANNING
~ gooding plaza, J3ristol
------, 253-7378
HOT : College Special
INEW i $4 a visitBvl.8$: With Valid College ID...
I And Mention of This Ad
'.
Come learn how to have a
successfulsenmester
from Joseph Bertolino!
Thursday Feb. 15th
Registration 6:00 - 6:15 p.m.
Program 6:15 -8:00 p.m.
8H129
•
,
-
II' ~POH I ~ I. I" "" I. 1'-"-
Spring teams begin warm~ng
up for season
r
I
.
Attention Students
Do you need some extra money to help payoff those holiday bills~ Dining Services
. . has positions available to fit your busy schedule. If you are
WI\,te ~ . 18, hesitate ~o more! Stop by the Dining
Services office and.make an -appointment to
sit down with Ben to look over vour schedule
"
and discuss the options available to you.
Women's Basketball has not met own expectation
'.-
~
Stonehill battles the Hawk's Hockey
Continued tram Page 20
if theyhave any intentions 10
win games.
Whal helps bring Ihis team
logbclhcr'is their mono: 'Refuse
to 10000'. ·We·ve united as a learn
every time there is a connie!.
There's great team unity and a
desire.1O win;' Baxter said,
Overall. the team can bc
lOoked 011 as a type of family,
which is to be expected fmm the
winning streak. they bave pro-
duced. Mowry summed il up best
when he said. "We have '23 guys
on the team who are willing 10 go
to war for cach other:'
The learn believes they have
one problem, that being the lack
ot notice lrom the school. They
have only been defeated l.hree
times. $0 they feel they deserve
some serious recognition.
• "The school should take more
notice of 'What :we're doing righl
now, We've ne¥er won like this
before;' Mowry said.
Yes. it is cold at !be Pons-
mouth Abbey Rink, but the team
is so bot right now, people should
come see at least one game.. :Just
remember to dress warm ~
POSTCARDS: The team had
their lirsl two losses since the be-
ginning of the season on Feb. 8
to Framingham Slatc. 4- '1. and
Fitchburg Slate, 6-3. The
Framingham Stale loss could
have been due to three player dis-
qualifications from the Sionehill
game.
The Hawks final home game
is on Feb. 19 vs. Plymouth State
ClJllege.
SouthamptoQ. Sophomore John
Harper had a very strong show-
ing in this wunlamenL leading
the leam in kills and ilip. Luice
Barron. another sophomore, had
40 assists in the match against
Vossar.
The Ha,.wks ~n hosted the
RWU Touniamenl and swept iL
winning all four matches. They
looked to sweep this lournament
at the be:inning of the season.
'They defeated Harvard. Johnson
and Wales. and Ramapo CoIle~.
Barron was awarded the MVP
award for his spectacular play
throughout Lh'lOumamenL
Besides Harper and Barron.
Ute Hawks are being led by se-
niOt~ Shawn ThOmpson and Sc(ltt
Weber and Vivian Vieira have
'been leading the for the ·learn.
Weber has even been named
RWU Female Athlete of the
Week. Led by Vieira and
Weber's hard wort and eonsisl
~ffort. the Lady Hawks hope to
lUm it around over their last IWO
g.ames. The Lady Hawks would
greatly appreciate everyone's
suppon un their last home game
on Fcbruary·IS. when they lake
on Wentworth.
Trucchi
The Hawk's Eye
Continued from Page 20
inLCrinr designer wbo travels J lot
10 New York and Boston.
Truccbi's humble attitude and
unseltish nature makes him lend tu
shy away from the SptHlight.
.Whatever his cfJorlS. he is always
motivaled by what he thinks is best
for the leam. Being captain hasn'l
been easy. but irs been a job that
thanks 10 his cuach and teammates
thal he has been able to enjoy.
"1 like (0 focus on defense and
won hard all the time no maner
W~l the situation. n said Trocchi.
The respect Sienkiewicz tw for his
sw ;s mutual: nHc has done so
much for me and thi.. team. he's
an incrcdible motivalCr. Ihe kind
o( guy who just makes you want
to play hard..
As far 35 realistic expectaLion
nn how the team wiU finlsb this
year. Trocchi bad this 10 say: "1
think whh the team we ha.vc. there
should be no rt:LSOn why on any
given night we shouldn't be able
10 beat anybody."
Trocchi's dream would be for
!he te:un to win !be overall confer-
ence tiUe and gel an au(omalic
birth· to Ute Division HI NCAA
tournament. with the potentia! this
team has. his dream may soon be
a reality, Trocchi wished to thank
all !he faithful fans who bave sup-
ported the learn Ibis y·ear. On
Thursday, February 151he Hawks
will play their final home game of
the year. This will be the last lime
the seniors will play in their home
gym,' The team would appreciate
your suveon by coming. out and
82.
Unfortunalely. February has
not been kind to the Lady Hawks,
who have racked up a not SO im-
pressive 0-6 record. 'They lost to
bean·breaker to Eastern Na.7.crene
64-6S, gO! beat by Curry 52-76.
got pummeled by Gordon 46-74.
lost to Salve Regina 59-77, lost
huge to Regis 29-77. and I()~l a
bard fought one to Suffolk 64-78.
The Lady Hawks have had thtir
bright spot.'l this year. Players Jen
Spikers capture the
RWU Invitiational
The Men's volleyball season
began on Jaouary 26 when !hey de·
feated Concordia College by a
score of 3-1.
They traveled to Wcstern New
England College (WNEC) for a
d.uaJ meet on Jan. 27. They de-
feued both WNEC and Wentworth
of Technology by a score of 3..0.
bUI were in lurn defealed by
Springlield College 0-3. They
ended up placing second overall in
lhi~ meeL
Their ne"t lournament at Vassar
College on Feb. 3. They were able
to defeat Harvard Universiry. but
they dropped ma&ches to Vassar
..~
mained cool, and didn'l rellJiale,
Unfortunatel)" the referees
seemed to think Cleary was the
troublemaker, and gave him a I()..
minute miSl."Onduet penalty.
This put Stooebill on a hig~.
and !hey scomS a goal 17 seconds
-Iater,- Freshman Scan Kane and
Curtis both got goals for RWU.
and Stonebill scored the final
game with :23 IefL making the
rmal SCOfe> 8-4.
Nonnally the game ends here,
but a few players decided that the
handsPake would be a good time
to get their lina! shotS in.
AbOut eighl people were in-
volved in the brawl. and four
players were suspended for !he
next game - two from RWU and
two from Stonehill,
Mowry e"plained why
Stonehill became .'1.0 hostile
against the Hawks.
nA team like them gelS do.....n
by (our or live goals. and lhey
stan nacking and chopping with
their sticks and take cneap shots
and bring OUIW worst in us," he
said.
sophomore Jason Rush. and fresh-
man An~lo Diaz have all been ex-
celling in their weight classes.
Sophomore Jason LaScala is
ranked If2 in the nation in his
weight class of IS8 pounds.
The final meet of Ute season
is the New England Champion-
ships. which wiU be held on Sun-
day, Feb. 18.
and of lhe game when he chipped
in another rebound, this time from
Caramante.
Stonehill was linally able to
score alain al I:28. They began
to reWiaIe by hilling and needling
• the bawb into liplin•. At 1:03,
Ken Herold'oC Stonehill gave jun--;
ior Dave Curtis a high bit. and
Curtis slashed him across the shin
&twdsua'typ¥~toa
biL Harold decided he was a
samurai warrior. and used his
stick to slashCurtis over the head.
Pazzagalia jwnped in to protect
Cunis. and ended up gening
ejected from lhe game.
A StonehiU player was also
e~ted at this poinl for lighting.
"'They were a drippy, dirty team
who knew lO go after our best
player. but we stand up for each
other:' senior co-captain Eric
Butersaid.
Only 3:30 into !he lhird period.
another battle broke out belween
junior Jason Cleary lind
Stonehill's Mark. McEleney.
McEleney repeatedly punched
Cleary in the hcad. but Cleary reo
fo~d to take Ihisseason offdue ing Sl8.LS so far. Unfortunately for
to the birth of her new baby. me blue and gold. the season has
She needed to lake the year off been less then spectacular. Ianu-
because she Cell she couldn't de- ary wasn't bad for tbe Lady
vote enough time to the learn. This Hawks. as they wrapped a record
year's head coach Bob Foley has of 4-5.
filled tile position on an interim They beat Riviera 76-66. lost
basis. He bas done the best he to Anna Maria 84-72. beat Nichols
could and s1il1 has all his girls 68- 52. Eastern Nazerene 62-51.
womng extremely hard as me sea· and Wentworth Tech. 69-55. They
son -Mods OOwn. 8g1 blown Oul by a tougb Regis
This change of coaches could learn 3!1-73.1ost to Salve 55-62 and
be a saibte IUSOn for the faIl- ot beatep. b Colb Sa er 56-
new semester with a win over the
Naval Academv Pren. 30-21. The
test of the re.ular season has gone
downhill for the gnpplers. due to
injuries and illnesses. They were •
banded two defeats by
Bridgewater State. and one ea:h by
Rhode Island College. Worcester
Polyteeh Instiwte. and MIT.
Senior Spencer McCombe.
The Hawk'. Eye
JeD Fox
Sport.'! Editor
The Hawk hockey game on
Tuesday Feb. 6 looked more like
a war than a hockey game, De·
spite a very hard-played lI.rSt
pcriod(with only one penalty), the
.second and third periods turned
into a battle of slrCnglh and wits,
RWU gOI the first goal of the
game at 17:07 of tbe ftrSt period
when fresltman Keith Durkin slid
a rebound from, freshman Cris
Cokas lhrough lhe Stonehill
goalie'~ legs. Stonehill retaliated
6:0 I later when Joe Devroeve
beal junior goalie SconGaudreau
with a wrist shot to his right side.
At 9:33, senior James Pazzaglia
was haDgini ill the blue line when
junior Chris Jennings found him.
and pazzqHa skated into the net
alone and scored.
Senior co·captain Dave
Mowry scored the fmal goal of
the period when he took a wri.sl.
shot from the face-off cin':le and
beal the !Qlllie'.'I glove hand. 1be
teams went in to the locker room
with RWU ahead 4-1.
One minute into the second
period. sophomore Michael
Caramante look a wrist shot from
the hash marts and the puck· new
through Ihe goalie's legs.
Caramante also scored RWU's
next goal when the hawks were
on a 4 on 3 power-play. He lOOk
a slapshOl from lhe face·olI spot.
which also flew between the
goalic's legs, Durkin ,gal his sec-
This year the Lady Hawks
have had 10 overcome much ad-
versity. They have dune their
best. but have not accomplished
one goafin partie.ul3r. to improve
on last year's season. Last year
they finished around .SOO. Their
cooch last year. whom they all got
along with and respected. was
The Hawk'. Eye
, The RWU,gnppm!lave bad
a very dilTlCU.lt time because of
the loss of a few key wrest.leB.
Over January, they went 4-5.
with wir biggestevent being the
Swa1hmore College Dua1s Tour~
namen!, where they placed sec-
ond.
On January 27. RWU hOS1ed
a dual meet. The teams repre-
sented included RWU.
Bridgewater Slate. and Worces-
ter Polytet:h Instia.ue. Metro was
represented by Tre'nton State
(ranked third in the nalion),
Hunter College, and Kean Col-
lege. The Hawks were walloped
by Trenton State (as e~pected),
28-3. but they defeated Hunter
(26-18), and Kean (28·21).
~~---'tAe Hawks staned off !.be
Wrestlers pinned by injuries
Hockey Team goes undefeated over January
The Hawks have lost only three games, and have a playoff berth in their sights
•
JeDFos
Sports Editor
The RWU hockey learn bu
definitely been able (0 pull 10-
....... l1li dIcir_llIld lI<iIl, _
"""" 1Ilol tIJey ................
iJI ....~e-Coo­
I.....,. (ceq. They ..cunendy
lied for fint ill die saaadiDp wilb
• n:o:<lIll ol12·3 0~1lI1"'"9-3 in
.... cec.
Tbeir only cine IoIIeI: were 10
Nichol. Collect. OS Dec. 2.
_ ........ _ .. Feb. 8._
AI<!Iblq _ .. Feb. \0.
Tbc Hawks went undefeated
over J-..ry willi wins over s.-
emi Heut V_ly (7·2). Ply·
m<JUl!l S.... college (5·3). W...•
em New EoJ\Md Col (8-4).
IIId W__CoI (4-3).
Sem«CO<Ol""i"'Eric_
IIId D\l~Mowry..1hriIled _
theperf_ol.... ,.... "We
...~ ....' _I, -.,.
IIId &<JIItettdIoa.• Mowry aid.
Junior aooIle Sc:oU GaucIrwl
hu been on • boIllreIk. He DOl
only bas a ,real sne pen:ellltaae.
but ........ pidled upquile......
assisIs Ibis season. wbida is DOt
commoo for. JOIhen*t.
J_c...CtIRi& ..........
Jamea pUZlpJil are lillie topof
...................---olthe ..........................
in tbc staNIiDp. weD.
~ g DO amp: fJeIbmaD
I hIt... 18 play dIeir bird-
....
11Iere .. ooIy _..-..
ad alotoffrabmeD. and 100 lee
thel_"'JllIiOliftlllld~·
ing up the ~.c1". Mowry aiel.
The way the Hawt:t hive been
playIoa.h._ .
.loIolcIteolbIry_lite .
sometbina dial is. mUll for1ellDl
HOCKEY. "... 19
..
l
SMior Dave MtlWry HI> lip in 1M ,lotas ,oplwmo,.. MJJnlrew Gne.- cNsse' •
pIICt. 1M Hawic', w.", on to win. /IQIM. _ .,11 qjJlwir comtsl, in January.
Pawtucket youths
support Men's Hoops
Jason Trocchi dominates on
the court and in the classroom ~,.
".
•,
-
Ray Sullivan
SlaffWriter
The RWU Men"s Basketball
Team had some very cnt.hu~iastic
guc.sL" at !heir home game on SaL-
urday. February 3.
Among the 400 plus crowd
gOllhcred to witness the Hawks
tak.~ on divisional rivals Gordon
College. where the youn~ men and
women of the PawLUckel Mayor's
Cup Basketball League.
The league is comprised of six
grammar schools in the City of
Pawtucket wbo ~et together and
play each. ol1lcr in order to pro-
mo&C schoof pride and desegrega\e
l1Ic community.
Manypcoplehere al RWU may
not be aware of how rough of an
ar~a n~rtain paris of Pawtuck.et
may he. bul th.is organb-:ation is
taklFlg huge steps in breaking
down racial baniers.
The teams are co-ed, and all
lhe coaches and organizational
stllff are volunteers.
Stcphen La Duke is lilc pro-
gram director of the league, and
he and m8.flY of his fellow volun-
t.ecr adult coaches where in atten-
dance at Saturday's game.
"Il'sall forthe kids, Jlove lhcm
all like they wbere my own" said
La Duke. "Many of them spend a
lot of time at my house because I
just put in a new basketball court
in my backyard, I love it tlIough
it's fun for me and my wife (who
also he1ps La Duke run the pr0.-
gram) plus it keeps lbekids off the
streets and out of drugs by giving
them something to feel good about
themselves"
In it's three years of cxi!itence
the organization has strived to gen-
erate a sense of school pride in the
cbildren as well as fostcring feci-
ings of respect for themselves and
others.
"Therc's no trash talking in this
leaguc. kids play to learn about the
gamc and have fun,~ said Kato
Rodriguez, the head coach of
Elilahclh Baldwin grammar
school and an assistant to Mr. La
Duke.
"Not onJy are ....-e trying to stop
the violence, but we also try to give
the children a new oUI·loo" on
lXhcrculwres by bring.ing the com·
munity together".
As an added bonus to their at·
tendance at tbe game. the kids
where treated to a special invita-
tion into the Hawks locker-room
where they listened to Coach Tom
Sienkicwicz give his traditional
pre-game speech to the team.
After the game the kids had the
chancc to pal-around with some of
the players. and get a lOur of the
locker-room and the facilities.
This organization is CJ:tensive
in its background check.ing if all
irs VQlunteers. No behavior thai
would be deemed as detrimental to
the kids is ever tolerated.
1be men and women who vol·
unleer their time and effort for
these children are looked upon as
heroes. Many children in the
aguedo not have 'o'ety good botne
Ihu. The coaches are role mod-
els, they teach the cbildren lessons
not only about basketbaIJ but about
life. This could be the start of nu-
merous Olher programs in Rhode
Island.
Ray Sullivan
Staff Writer
Senior Captain Jason Trocchi
exemplifies the meaning of the
words student athlelt:. Trucchi, a
Business major nmonly achieved
a 3.1 G.P.A. last semester, but be
also has managed 10 lead the ICam
in scoring, averaging around 15
points a game.
Jay originally transferred from
Dean Junior College, where he
spent his last year on the basket·
ball team as the captain. After
Dean. he knew without a doubt
that he wanted to come to RWU.
In fact. il was the only school he
even looked at. When he arrived
here last year be staned every
game for the Hawks except for
the first_ He lead the learn all the
way to lhe semi·finals of the
Commonwealth Coast Confer-
ence finals before they where ex·
ited out of the toumameOl.
This year he is the Captain of
a tough Hawks team. He's got a
coach who can'l say anything but
good about him, and a team that
back's him bolhon and off of the
conrt. Coach Sienkiewicz had
this to say aboul the seniorguard:
"He is ooe of the hardest workers
that I have ever coacbed, every
practice he shows tremendous
hustle all the way from the begin-.
ning to the end." Not only does
Trocchi have the respect. of his
coach, but also the players on the
team. Freshman Robert Ra.pareli
bad this to say about his captain:
"1 have so much respect for him.
ever since I've been here he's
helped me in so many ways, be's
tbetind ofguy who's there when-
everyouncedhim". Andit'Slfue,
when Rapareli transfened here 10
RWU be was temporarily home-
less wlillc: the departmeot of $IU-
dent lift tried 10 find him a room.
Truccbi volunteered to let the
rookie stay with him until such a
time as hie cooJd find permanent
bousing. "He just bringsso much
to the team, I wish he could play
here for anotber four years" said
Rapueli.
Trucci comes from a family
IIw .... suppor1ed him ........-
otI. his wbole career. ftis dad. who
owns Truccbi's Supemwtets (a
chain of local supermarkets in
Mas.sachusel(5) bas ne~ missed
one of his &ames. His mom is an
TRUCCHI Po.. 19
